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GOSSIP AND CHAT OF
WELLKNOWN PERSONS

Miss Mabel Boardman is Paid Worthy Tribute
by the Tatters

When the Tatters did themselves the
honor of presenting Miss Mabel T Board
man a diamondstudded watch they paid
tribute to one of the most interesting
women In Washington society A grac-

tOHs gentlewoman a distinguished and
loyal friend a patriotic and capable citi-
zen and a worker by preference Miss
Boardman at all times and In all places is
a genial sw etnatured woman who not
only the Tatters but the rank and tile
who meet her in the touchandgo fashion
of the workaday world are willing to see
accorded every honor

In some far future day when the Amer
ican branch of the International Rod
Cross Society fills the fun measure of
the tremendous usefulness Alias Board
man is laboring to have it attain histori-
ans will get busy with the fame of the
Indefatigable woman who day by day in
the face of difficulty und

pushes her humanitarian project
one day nearer completion Miss Board
man is peculiarly well equipped for her
task She gets on with people and she
has a practical hardheaded sense of the
value of things

The idle screaming of a selfsatisfied
vainglorious eagle failed to satisfy her
sense of national pride when Just after
the close of the Hanchuiian campaign
she witnessed Japans wonderfully
Quipped Red Cross hospitals and reflected
how different a state of affairs might
follow such a test were it applied to the
American Red Cross Society One million
members who pay 15 yen L60 yearly
dues against a mere handful who stand

yearly levy of 1 expresses the
financial handicap between the Japanese
and the American societies

Very soon after returning to the United
States Miss Boardman went into Red
Cross work in earnest and the daily
spectacle of this woman of wealth and
leisure briskly setting off each morning
en route to her selfimposed task in the
War Department is one of the inspiring
sights of the Capital When her friends
hi smart society wearied with the round
of pleasure are taking their morning cof-
fee abed Miss Boardman alert and bus
inesslike In earnest to the tip of her slen
der white fingers is hard at it at her
desk in the War Department where she
turns up with the punctuality of the most
inconspicuous worker in the governments
vast army A particularly good friend of
the President she shares also the warm
regard of Mrs whose acquaintance
she enjoys possibly to a more intimate
degree than any other woman in the
city

Miss Boardman is Jolly and run of fun
and quite the reverse of the deadly
earnest type whose interests center

in one direction
As a companion at dinner she is de

lightful over a cup of tea she is charm-
ing at reunion of the Taftors she is-

a joy Her enthusiasm knows no bounds
ind her interests no limits notwith-
standing her position and her attain
ments she is as simple and unaffected
and as genuine and lovable a woman as
one might meet hi a lifes Journey

A companion piece to the picture
Miss Boardmaa makes te the not less ad
mirable role Miss Anne Morgan daughter
of the famous financier has essayed as a
member of the womans welfare commit-
tee of the National Civic Federation
Miss Morgan is another woman with good
hardheaded sense supplemented by a
soupcon of sentiment of tIM get busy
description Miss Morgans appearaace
in Washington has made her more
friends than any other woman te the
welfare work With the playwright Mhw-
Mm bury her wooden ruddln chummy
Miss Morgan came to the city and Ia-
cognito made a tour of the government
departments where women workers of
the small salaried grade spend their days
Her quick eye detected possible improve-
ments and in a trice stepe were under
taken to change things for the better

No shrewder diplomat exists than lies
Morgan unless It be Mtes Marbury aad
with friends in all circles Miss Morgan
and Miss Marbary have the satisfaction
of knowing their disinterested service
forwarded the lateraets of the plucky
little group of women ad girts who were
making an uphill fight against rather
stiff odds

In appearance Mtes Morgan te large
and finelooking She has a smooth dear
skin merry twinkling eyes rather small
but full of light and capable of reflecting
one moment a keen appreciation of fun
the next an equally keen sympathy
Miss Morgan dresses beautifully but witha noticeable simplicity the absence of
Jewels being one of the characteristic
touches In this she resembles her skI
ter Mrs Herbert Saiterlee wife of the
former Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Although the daughter of one of the
financial magnates of the world tIlesMorgan had a careful bringing up andher instruction in the gentle art of
spending money carefully was began
when she was In her early teens Both
Mrs Satteriee and wee Morgan were
put on an allowance and they were ex
pected to finance themselves from this
store rendering a strict account to theli
father at stated times

Illustrative of the strictness with which
they were held to account In their stew
ardship a friend of the Morgan girls
girlhood days relates how chancing to

one morning she found both her
hums perplexedly going over their ac-
counts trying to strike a balance A
trifling sum was missing and successive
adding lips fatted to help matters

Oh put 50 cents down for pins nobody
will be cheated and that will end the

suggested the friend
Dear me Papa would know very

well we didnt spent SO cents for pins
and anyway if we did he would not ap
prove of it for nobody would need so
many pins at one time returned the
financiers young daughters as they turn
ed once again to the stupid line of fig
ures which represented their months

Apropos of the welfare workers in a
summing up of women of wealth and
leisure who recognize their duty to their
fellowwomen the roster would bo far
from complete without a mantlon of Mrs
Ruth Hanna McCormIck otherwise Mrs
Medfll McCormJck wife of one of

young millionaires and daughter
of the famous politician and multimill-
ionaire tile late Senator M A Hanna

Mrs McCormick is In at
least a chit of a girl but she has a
mentality that belles her soft brown
eyes her rosy cheeks her wavy brown
hair and here serene unruffled brow
Practical to the last Inch of her slender
girlish figure Mrs McCormlck Is

for the formation of thewomans welfare of the Na-
tional Civic Federation

She started like most of the civic work
ers begin by going out Into the stock-
yard colony at Chicago and electing to
become a resident Very soon aftergetting Into touch with the conditions
however she discovered help had to be
given from those In power those who
were In a measure victims of

were In mont cases making the best
of their opportunities After looking over
tre ground Mrs McCormick with a full
knowledge of the necessities of the case
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began to promulgate the doctrine of a
welfare department and notwithstanding
the delicacy of the undertaking and tile
tact required the young enthusiast after
a few months found her Idea going of
its own volition As a charming unaf-
fected womanly as a delightful
companion and as a woman of culture
and innate refinement Mrs McCormick
measures up to the standard of the ideal
while as a practical clearsighted shrewd
student of conditions with n executive
kink that enables her to formulate

plans and carry them to completion she
has scarcely an equal in the Increasingly
large circle of men and
women who are devoting talent
to the unraveling ef the tingled skein of
injustice and misfortune which many
phases of modern Industrial Ute present

woman

SACBA3CENT IS ADMINISTERED

First communion was administered to a
class of children at the 7 oclock mass
yesterday morning at Holy Trlnlty
Church Rev Thomas J Harll S J
being the celebrant Tills afternoon the
first communicants will be Invested with
the scapular Solemn high mass will be
sung at 11 oclock followed by a proces
sion in honor ef the Blessed Sacrament
Rev P J Brennen S J celebrant Rev
Alphonse Coppens S J deacon Rev
3Ir Tully S J of Georgetown Colege
subdeacon and Mr A Cuhn
master of ceremonies The surpllced choir
of men and boys undat the dirdct n of
George Herbert Wells wilt sing the a uslc
for he last time this season Barth to
meus mass in E flat win be a
S Theodore Holland barytone will s4nt-
Moderatls O Selutarls Hostia at the
offertorlMm

During the procession the choir will
sing the choral Pange Lingus Glnriesl
and solemn benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament will cleso the service

The concluding services of the League
of the Sacred Heart will be held next
Friday evening at730 oclock The mftsic
will be by the league choir of mixed
voices including the contralto soto O-

Slutarls Hostia by Mrs Dana C Hol-
land and Come Unto Me by S Theo
dore Howard barytone
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MILLET HAS FINISHED MURALS

Artist Completes Thirteen Pioneer Panels for
Cleveland Trust Company

From A Capillary Crime to mural
de orations is a tar ory and we ace apt
to think F H Smith the fully Versatile
genius to tha credit of American
but F D Millet has Mr Smith crowded
close for the allround adaptable quali-
ties of real ganlus A progressive and
venturesome an student at Antwerp in
the early iTs Mr Millet first became
worldrenowned as the war correspon-
dent of the London Daily News This
was during the RussoTurklah war in
1S77 and he has never left the spotlight
since A member of the French Legion
of Honor he has also received maay
distinguished decorations from Russia
as well as other governments while hjs
paintings in the famous exhibitions of
the lest twenty years have brought him
many medals and other honors galore

In Ishams recent history of American
painting the most uptodate and satis-
factory so far published appears this
appreciation of Mr Millet and his work

Millet has the old American versatility
the abounding energy that can bo turned
at will to whatever task most insistently
demands it and the intelligence and
temper that can pesh it through to suc-
cess He hjLsrbeen a war correspondent
in many Jandsj he has been an JHu-
stiator he has written travels oriticisra
fiction he has acted as an expert on old
pictures he has raised carnations it is
even reported that in aa emergency dur-
ing the TurkoRusslan war he success-
fully amputated an arm at Ute shoulder

All of these varied activities and Ute
list is far front complete he has exercised
not as an or a tyro but as a
professional asking no odds and holding
Ms place with the best but bis painting
shows no signs of Ms muttitudtBons dis-

tractions It is complete thorough car
ried through to tile with no trace of
haste or neglect In tile completeness
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and perfection of hkt finish he suggests
Alma Tadema who Nke him studied at
ti o Antwerp Academy before he fixai bis
borne In London but Millets work te
more varied in subject and execution
than Tadetnas minute and charming re-

constructions of antique life These toe
he has done but more apparently be-
cause the antique draperies set off a
comely girl to advantage than from any
intimate sympathy with the time

When the superb series of maritime
scenes highly decorative aad still
splendidly telling the story shipping
played in the commercial development of
the United were shown here be-
fore being finally ptoca ia position In
the United States customhouse Balti-
more it was one of the greatest social
and artistic functions fat the history of
Washington Last Thursday notwith-
standing the lateness of the season a
similar success was scored by a collec
tion of decorations of much wider popu
lar interest and attractive color quality
the recently completed mural paintings
Cor the Cleveland Ohio Trust Company
upon which Mr Millet has been working
for the past you These ptctaras toll

the story of the Pioneer hi the Middle
West

When the commteskm for decorating the
Baltimore custombouse was Intrusted to
him he determined to paint them in this
city He early recognized the vary
practical possibilities of that old aban-
doned amusement place Forest Hall
Georgetown lid at oace made of it one
of the largest aad mast convenient
studios In America

The thirteen panels The Pioneer
painted m oil oa canvas kf by 4fe feet
are Mke so many pages from Parkman
vivid truthful and convincing with lien
and there some of the poetry aad ro-
mance of Cooper to lend that mdtepea
sable charm which belongs to all pod
art

These brUMaat original panels will form-
a head of rid color tee Jong around
Ute great central skyttsfcted retuada
The pictures win be placed mrty feet
above the floor aad for that reason force
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LATEST FASHIONS <

2844 2838
SIMPLE STYLES FOR LITTLE FOLK

Paris Patterns NOS 28442838
All Seams Allowed f

Crushed strawberry linen has been used In the development of the boys Rus
blouse at the toe fronttrimming band of white linen the collar belt and cuffs made of similar linen

through the hem

f materIal inches wide 28 inches wide or 1ams s Inches
Price of Pattern 10 Cents

The girls dress 2S38 Is a onepiece model In turquoiseblue chambray Thewide tucks over the shoulders give snfflclent fnllaesa to the lower edge Thetrimming band and cuffs are of white trimmed with light blue cotton sonvachc braid and the belt Is also of white lInen The pattern Is In 6 sIzes4 to14 For a girl of 10 years the dress requires 4 yards of3H yards 36 inches wide jr 2 yards 42 Inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Sue desired
FlU out the numbered coupon and out out pattern and Inclose withICe In stamps or coin addressed to Pattern Department WashingtonHerald Washington D

atan blouse suit t The closes right sIde ot under I
The knIckerbockers are gathered onto the knees by ehstIc runcasing The pattern Is In sles2 to 5 ycus For 3 boy pt 4 yeers the suItrequIres 3 yards Zl yards
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mater1 fZ1 InchcJwIde
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ful contrast of both color and values was
necessary as was also a broad direct
technique

The mere raestlon of the different sub-
jects of these panels Ute delight-
ful Interest they are sure to have for
visitor to this building ene-
of the show places of Cleveland Tile
rank and file will doubtless be IrapresseU
by the bigness beauty and harmony of
th bulldlnsr but It Is the pictures which
they may read without the trouble of
turning over the leaves always the
refuge of the busy ma that will remala
longest In their memory

The serlas of pictures telling so graph-
ically the story of the pioneer ef the

Middle West are arranged as follows
The flrst plctires three Vikings in a

boat approacr ing the new tend The Dis-
covery TK second represents Set

and shows a Puritan preaching
beneath a tree to some of his fellowset
tiers the third shows La Sane discover-
ing the Onto River the fourth Illustrates
Exploration by Land and pictures two

white men being guided by aa Indian
across a broad stretch of open country
the fifth Is a picture of Father Henaepte
standing on the high shore overlooking
Niagara Falls the sixth again repre-
sents exploration but by water rather
than by laRd a canoe serving as the con-
veyance aDd an Indian acting as guide
next comM Migration and two pioneers
are seen trudging behind a prairie
schooner which Is carrying their house-
hold goods into the land of promise the
eighth panel pictures the settlers buying
land of the Indians and the ninth

Mosos Cleveland with his transit
and aid surveying the tend In the tenth
there Is but ono figure a man felling the
forest which has taken on autumnal

Next Is Illustrated the work of
bvMdtog the log cabin alter which aDd
last come Plowing the Land ad
Gathering the Harvest Ute flrst repre-

senting a yok of oxen drawing a plow
held by a stalwart farmer and the other
a triumphant scene when the full ears
oC yellow ripened com are being
nered JAMBS BNBY M0B

BOOKS AND BOOK REVIEWS

TKJB OmrrEXDALSe tv Mm teat Mnr-
Ye Canto SodOMr Sew WWila

Robert Grant has produced aaodter
readable novel fa The CAiPpandales a
story of modem Ufa ia the Hub aad in-

volving the social Del busmeas traditions
connected with the groat New Eng-

land the metropolis and a sty of

venation method which might be obf-
tstotently brought into a story with die
scene laid to that city

TIM motive of tile tale a tune to pertain
to the meeting of the two prominent
classes to be found hi the upper lid aim
die strata of Boston society the GOlD
mlagtlag of ma old Boston faarfMac
bound by the traditions which corns from
being a part of the dty for generations
with later comers bound by no traditions
aad bringing new Ideas yet nearly if
not quite e mal to the other side in m-

tettiseace culture aad character TIle
conditions afford a fertile field from
which to cultivate a growing story for-
th old Bosumians are a exact in their
soda doings aad strict hi their adher
nee to Ideas passed through generation
to generation Who was your great
sraxdfather te a quootion M perttadftt
these to abiding place of the Puritan
as It te m the States sprmgiag from the
settlements of the Cavalier Entrance
into the highest society te regulated by
about thc same rules the mere poeseaswn
of education and refinement being per
haps more oaiekly accepted as a pass-
word but at bYe the principle te tIM
same family connection being an un-
Qweotloaed open sesame If Mr Grants
SORT te correct to spirit however the
conditions are gradually changing aad
wealth business reputation aad all of
the other factors to American society are
besmamg exert their influence

Upon thte foundation the author has
budt up a very interesting story with Ute
most substantial honor going as might
be expected to a scion of one of the old
famflJee but with the newcomer BtaJa

showing splendid character wIlDe
a number of low affairs go agreeably to-

aad out of the story There te little of
tine dramatic ill the hook unless it be
where a man turns down a fortune for
tiie sake of principle and the action te
carried on by means of a series of epi-
sodes to the social relations df several
famfltes and tadtviduale some of a minor
nature and most of them demonstrated
by that conversational method which has
become a feature of modern story teOtag-
Thte however te tile brightest ele
meat te the work aad te characteristic to
respect that ft is just the kind of talk
that one would expect to hear among
people of intelligence ad education as
the personages who pass along the pages
of the book surely are For the most
part their opportunities have been many
their aseoctetlone elevating lid their
ideals high consequently there Is aa en-

tire absence of the vulgar grotesque or
sensuous which fact atone should make
toa book interesting to readers ef the
SURe proclivities as the characters

To those who delight to followmg the
easy aDd conventional lives of others for
purposes of comparison with th ir own
without recourse to the bizarre meto-
drttmetlc or even the poetic a perueal
of the novel will afforl ftburfgant pleas

NOTES

Bftays Acting aifl3l slc by Arthur
SyawMs E P D Jtan CteXhas beeR
caned the book tflc week by Francis
Hackett la ifce iBventag Post
IB a raest intereeu exhaustive

Swinburnes fortune was left to Mr
Theedore WattsDuatoa who te to write
the sanctioned autobiography of Ute peet

The Inner Shrine Is to be dramatized
The dramatic rights have been secured
by Messrs Klaw Brteager aad Joseph
Brooks for early fall production

Announcement te made of Dr Saleobys
new book Parenthood and Race Cul-

ture An Outline of Eugenics This
boek Is an attempt to define as a whole
the general principles of race culture or
eugenics as conceived by Gallon The
author assumes that there Is no wealth
but life that the culture of the racial
Hfe Is the vltaUftndustry of any people
that conditions f parenthood are the
dominant factors that determine the des-

tiny of nations

THB
Prow vaderatttii a aymfet f nga-

HMW peered a fetotr ssrftos tetst face
VlMttf taaeceoce aad fewtrtj Vte tnaafenatd

The tatten tele atnafe f nttst lacs-
AMtbcr rACe wpMt the jflfew lay

Bwt ao Mdt erjrtil nreMci Megtrtd ttttro-
H0w aa I asked atywilf te wmnwtF-

rwa Mmmonpitcc nek awettaass wr r-

Bt ia tbe TOMBS ere Uwre fluked a gtaua-
Ataes tnuMzwi z bar taA taw I bww-

3he stareyed taut ef tke teafer tabe
Was but Ute aethers ardeat iMpes came fese-

Lxteil MeCtasc fa Gwters far Jab
Unquestionably the most important

book to be published this fall and also
the most Important book of travel since
Stanleys Darkest Africa Is The
Great Wall of China by Dr WIHIam-
Bdgar Geil Ute eminent American trav-
eler

The book Is announced for pubMoation
early in September by Sturgis Walton
Company

The WIHIamsons c N and A M
woo have formed what seems to be the
Ideal literary partnership have struck
the bullseye again with a series of short
stories which Is sure to make a big suc-
cess at once The stories are all of the
mystery or detective type but they are
a decidedly new development of the tWo
Instead of a man the central figure Is a
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young AmericaS girl from Texas who
has ficsiohew been discovered to be an1
English coaatess and who becomes a
maid of honor to 4he queen The series
will appear to Smiths Magazine for July

Two bosks by LHiax Bell Sir Jaho
and the American Girl aad tile Lave
Affairs of an Old Maid have bean re-
printed by the Harpers

put week has been Tbe lane Shrtae
Second on the Mt ojonfes BNaor Maeart
aey Lanes Katrine

Hose ONeill author of Lady to
the White Veil and iBBstrtor of Maude
Radferd Warrens aovei PeW Peter
will Illustrate a serial story by Josephine
Daskant Bacon which te soon to begin
m Harpers Bazaar The new book wttt-
be Mrs Bacons first since Tea S Sev
enteen her boardingschool story was
published a little over a year age

ROOKS BEGEIVED

TIM frttowtag books submitted for re
view are hereby acknowledged aad re-
views wut appear te a subsaojtftnt edition

TBS aoVMKTOBft br B Rme OHMS
a tsr f TPfce afliainurr BWMK LHtfc BOTTK

BY WIKIH ESS ty BS Btfaur

A B C OF PHILOSOPHY to OMB F
Miftoaa Xer Ycck 8 F MM O-

IBB MAKING OF BOBBX BCBSttT fa 6 fze

MISS PRESTON IS BURIED

Wellknovrn Catholic Church Work-
er ReMts in Oak Hill

Miss Nannie M Preston only daughter
of Robert E Preston former Director
of the Mint who died Thursday after a
protracted nfeess was burled to Oak Km
Cemetery yesterday morning Raqulaa
mass was said at St Aloyahw Church
at S oclock

Mtes Preston was connected wU Ute
sanctuary work of St Alayates Church
from her earliest yoeth and was well
known for her kindness to needy fami-
nes SIte loaves three bretiier Luctea
Preston of New York Samuel

PhiteifeipMa aad Freak Prastaa of
tfcte city
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JUNES TITULARY GEM

Pearl Best Known of Precious Stones with
Exception of Diamond

By RUDOLPH DB ZAPP
Not oven excepting the diamond Is

there a Jewel mo spoken of ia history
scered or proftaae so treated of ia history
or romoaca as the pesci which Is the
tutelary gem for June and denotes pur-
ity la sacred writs we have fraQaeat
mention of Ute peel aad maay of the
aadeat wrkers speak m glowing terms
of its beauty Next hmeed to the dia
mand the pearl te known most famHlar-
ly to the eye aad ear aad has Invari-
ably held high rank ia the estimation of
all particularly with the brunette who
wttl always look apoa the pearl as the
natural omameat of her style It has
always beea the type of purity ad the
word has from time immemorial been
used to Illustrate whatever was pure ad
beautif l-

As far back as we have history for say
gams fre have pleaaant record of peers
THy are frequently mentioned to the
Roman period more especially IB connec-
tion with rings Ptmy asserted that the
oysters rise to the surface in the night
to feed upoc Ute dews ef which
the suns rays upon the water nourish
into pearls At this day to the far Hast
the belief exists that these gems are the
drops of rata which as they tall Into
the seal become pearls aad hi that state
are swallowed by the oyster For a long-
time k was supposed the motherof
pearl was the only pearlbearing oyster
but it has been shown that pearls have
beeR found ia almost every species of
oyster known IB our waters The older
the oyster the larger the pearL The
pearl fishers do not look for nor axpeot
them from the smoothshaHed oyster the
more aged and distorted the shell the
greater the probability of pearls At one
time k was beMcved that the pearl pro-

ceeded from some outward wound oa tile
shell of Ute oysr but a series ef ex-

periments proved unsuccessful

Many extraordinary trials have been
made with the pearlbearing oyster by
the Chinese aad Japanese and they have
succeeded In the oyster to
duce pearls of aa Inferior Quality China
was the first to bring the ingenuity fef
her people into play aDd grow artificial
pearls the first of this work being done
more than two centuries ago In all these
years almost the same methods as used
at first have been followed and some of
Ute pearls thus grown are almost perfect
causing customs appraisers no end of
trouble In determining the good from the
bogus

Both tile Chinese and Japanese make a
bead closely resembling the real article
from a mixture of ground glass or spar
varnish or something turned or eat from
mother of pearL These are placed on a
string and after the oyster is removed
from the bed the string of beads is placed
within the shell by prying the mouth ef
the bivalve open gently After the mouth
closes the oyster Is placed back in the
water where it is left undisturbed tour
or five years when It is taken and
the beads are found heavily coated with
the pearly substance

There are two towns IB China in the
northern of the province of Chlh
KlAng where there are large pearl
manufactories more than lofW j oysters
being forced to produce pearte annually
The work of doctoring or planting
the oysters Is done in May or Juae at
which season it te said the mouth of the
oyster opens more readily than at any
other time Skilled operators are

and large wages paid The ripe
oysters are gathered In January and
ruanr and the jearls taken out
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MAUDE ADAMS IDEA
OF JOAN OF ARC

How the Stadium Performance Will Differ from Any Previous
Attempt to Dramatize The Maid of France

One Suaday a year ago watte all was
acting la Bestow Miss Mamie Adams was
driven throng yard aad past the
principal bufldtegs of Harvard Cottega
Tile purpose of the oMEeroat bunding
SWIM of brick aonu of rick grantta was
tel her TIle humblest of them aO-

humMeat te looks bat most ambhioae In
purpose was th one that gave pause to
the afternoon drive It was Ute Germanic
mtMttttft that standing ea Broadway In-

a little mruareran by itself opposite Me-

aorial represents the great move-

ment that ha been going on for years
at Harvard and with th encouragement
of the present German Kmperor toward
the spread of German artcnre in Ameriea
The story of tile little buUdtag Del tta
wonderfully costly posoessioas direct
gUts from Kateer WUheimwas told Miss
Adams rod enttstad her interest to a
greater extent than any other sine of tIM
university lite Thon the ride was re-

sumed and apparently nothing more was
thought of the Germanic museum

But the seed had been planted A great
desire bad taken hold of Miss Adams to
do something foe the mnaonm badly S

need of a new and larger buUdteg and
almost the first scheme for the fettowteg
season that she discussed with Charles
Prohmaa on returning to New York was
some project for helping out Harvards
Dig little institution for the spread of
German scholarship and German art in
America Mr Frohman showed an even
greeter eagerness to furthering the idea
than Miss Adams Soon the wish of the
actress and her manager to cooperate
with the founders of the mm turn got to
Cambridge lid there ipitdily owed a
formal Invitation from the German de-
partment for Mfee Adams to come to the
cottage and act in Sagiteh one of the
German emooka

It is nearly twelve years smee Miss
Adams first became a student of every

poocftOktes of Joan of Arc Artists who
ought to know me Bke John W Akaao-
der and AUons Mocha declare Miss
Adams the most thoroughly read artist
on Ute Ml e and tunes of Joan of Arc they
have ever met The character personally
has always made a angularly sympathetic
awe to Mtes Adams The mysticism
the fraHty the spiritual heroism tIN
ne Tle ceouneag of Joan as a upoiiiait and
ns a great pubtte character are traits that
would naturally take hold of Maude
Adams herself mystically and sptrttnaUy-
iactmed perhaps more poignantly than
of any other Bring artist

Charles Frohman and Miss Adams ae-
eordiagly accepted the invitation of the
German department which was followed
by the corporation voting the ase of the
Stadium Del at once named an English
version of Scholars Joan of Are as
the play for tile occasion The dattga at
once took on the appearance of a great
opportanlty tar an unnsoat dranmtic per-
formance and sumarunwr pageant a red
financial assistance to tile boJMmg fond
of tile Germanic Museum still more
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TIle Japanese have gone hayoad the to-
gentouc Chinee by producing Joss figures
ilmant perfect pearte This is accom-
plished by placing small copper or brass

turning the moOusfcs to the water These
ngures caanot be expelled lid afteryears they become coated with the pearly
substance At frst these Joss figures
found hi oysters were proclaimed

the temples of worship The Japanese
however have fooad k more profitable to
grow pearls for the American trade the
exports now running into tile mUDoos of
dollars aaaualry

The pearl is shaalr carbonate of tonead is tiM only gftn that te used ta Ms-

natural state As comes from the oys
so it is worn no labor can help it-

no pottsbmg win add to its beenty The
best colored te accounted Ute white tHy
Smnst be even dear and lively wkhoet
specks or flaws and most particularly
must they be free from stains Thewsfa
the white holds the highest valve yet

then wkh a Woe gray greenish or ptektot Black pearls of great valve are
MKaeses found The pearls Mk all thegems of lesser hardness wears dim with

and often discolors or as Jewelers
term H dies Many methods have been
resorted to for restoring the original
beauty but no process can ever restore
Ute lost splendor In Lutta where they
become yellow with age they are par
tfetty restored by a rubbing hi boOed rice
In other parts of the world bakteg them
hi bread is practiced But in Europe the
common plan te to feed them to chickens
After the lapse of a eonple of bows the
chickens are klDed and the pearls takenout Tile action of Ute gastric jotoa of
the fowl somewhat restores the color Mat
none of these methods e entirely re-
store the vaNe

There te scarcely a country upea theface of the earth wh prte HIDeperiod have not been found Pearls of
waters of OWo Connecticut and NewJersey as wen as hi various parts ofother States TIM Queen pearl oneamong the largest in exteteao was
found fe the Notch Brook near PatersonN J and was purchased by the Empress
Eugeote for l iM fraacs S BuD TheShah of Persia pair 2SMW for the pear
shaped pearl found at Catira en the
Arabian coast and which was given the
name of Great Mogul It was entirely
free from any defect and if still te
existence is tIN tersest pearl knows
betas 1 34 inches te length by 1 14 inches
la diameter

The pearl of Ute Peacock throne is
1 14 inches te length aDd is also pear
shaped It is amass Ute crown jewels
of England as that power lea since
became possessed of the Peacock thread
A third pearshaped pearl was obtained
from the West ladies fisheries It weighed
fiftyfive carets An oval aad a round
pearl are worn by the Greet Mogul aslop of a chain of emeralds aad
rubles They ware of great vatee tIM
round one betas the largest ORe ever dis-
covered

Among Ute crowa Jawels of Spain is a
pearl valued at S7jM and which caae
from the Pananaa fisheries Pope Leo X
had a pearl worth ajlt History says
that JoKits Caee r owned a pearl viedat what BOW would be 8 f aad the
one swaHawad by Cleopatra to the beak
of Mark Antony was worth 3ttt SB oar
money

The great pearls of the world are
to a very Htnttad number meat of

them being apocryphal Large pearls
running over twenty carats te weight
which are afcechttdly knows to exist at
this time do not number over two score
Like diamonds their size rrely passes
over five or six carats while of the tmall
or seed pearls the greatest quantities
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Important a rewase and pmetfeai
oatfea of Ute twelve yaacar thoosht aad

That te how tile Joes of Are perform-
ance came beet Maude Adamr per
soaal idea of the ptey as it win be acted
la the Stadium OB the msat of Tuesday
June 22 te that tbe occasion should Impress its spectators aad auditors for it
be heard with much of the reverence thatpeople of whatever or no creed
feel at the Passion Play of Oberammergao
A thrifty simplicity ad will be

characteristles stamped by
s dual

n f tn joe play
Mtes Adems will approach the acttag

of Joea of Are with a reverence that shehopes win be the prevaiMag oftile entire performance te the Stadium
There will be a complete sttmiaatton oftheatrical devices ad more attempts toappear theatrically strHdag Those mo-
meats in the play that make k alkwabte
like the coroaatiOB of K3a Charles 1
the Cathedral at Rhetms and the huge
battle sceae between the Boglteh and theFrench outside the walls of OrteanswUl
be rendered with all the sorseeusoess andhistorical accuracy of ae beaudfnl pa
Sant a money good taste ad intell
theatrical devices aad more attempts togence can obtain There win be L300
active jHtftidpaats te the perfonaanee
This eWes about SM aen ia armor on

monks citizens men andwomen nobles choir boys Eagfleh andFrench mfantry
Joan wM always appear according to

tradition rtdmg tb only white horse

aloft her Jhesus Maria banaer Ac
eordtog to ScaOler the Maid of Franc
never raised her sword As the leader Oi
her countrys army Joans first appear-
ance clad te armor on the Stadium bat
tteaeid wm be stgnatod by cries of rrbeMaid TIM MaMr uttered by tile tbou
sand troops eagaged te tae heat of man
toman conflict That memsat promises
to be one of the most magniaceat n theperformance In tIN lafciot of tIN din of
battle aDd the crowded warrteg of the
mediaeval army Joan wffl unexpectedly

eace wavtag her baaaer aloft weak thebed of tile EagJtofa defense aad lead hercountrymen ia an assault upon the walls
of Orleans which they recapture by su-
preme ort and thereby achieve the
Stoat work Joan set out to do

TIM death of TIle MaM te tbe Stadium
performancci R

stake but toe heroic eadlag of a warrioroa tile battiefleld Aceordfe to Schiller
once Orkmas was retaken frora the Eng
asb Joan h wounded aorsaHy as in
htetnry sii actually was woeaded se-
verely while ve aoldlors of France
are drhrms the Engitsb front tile battle-
ments of Orleans The Maid IB earned
bleeding lid fatally wounded from th
battlefield by her Keaerats They bring
her to a sprteg te Ute remote part of
the field ad there braeihtag a Messfng

courage has eataroaed and upon thegreen adds of Domremy wfeJch be te to
see no more she dies Her funeral cor-
tasa Uke Hamtof s te apoa the shields
of her chieftains Her body is borne
from the sceae of her triumphs amid the
strains of the magnificent fuoeral muchte BeetboveBs symphony Bretea

From tafe it wttl readily be seen that
the wry nature of the Stadtara perform-
ance caD for aa equipment so huge

aad breadth that a dramatic spectacle

modern theater
To the qaeetioa why tae character of

JoN has never up to the present
made a really vivid dramatic appeal upon
dare stage Maud Adasas gives the sim
plest of answers Everybody who has
thus tar attempted the task aas been
eoateat to present Joaa of Arc atone
Instead of putting before the pubtte roan
of Are set te the explanatory and U
himteatmc ttfe of her time Joan of
Arc without Ute eavlroameot of France
of Joaa of Arcs is alee Hamlet
without Doasaark To sbow the utter
bebjileEfioecs of Fraace into which Joan
rode ia 342 expiates Joaa of the
saviour of her country A comprehen-
sive dramatic repraseatatioa of tae weak
iteg Kmg Charles vn paafestrfcfcen
surrounded by traitors futfle fn deed and
ia thought suoceesfuliy only m disor-
gaaisiag his own forces explains the In-
spired leadership of aDd the mirac-
ulous power that made it poe for her
to turn a retreating mob into a victorious
national army The dear depiction by
dramatic seen no of Joans wish oace her
work was over to retara to her shep-
herds flock at Domreay brings out
Joans humility as a saint and eommon
soased simplicity as woman

Ia point of thought aad resources lav-
ished upon it ad a complete reversal
of Ute usual dramatic way of handling
the subject the Maude Adams perform
Dee of Joan of Are te the Stadium
will undoubtedly stand for maay years
as the highwater mark te this country
Cor the spectacularly beautiful the his-
torically true and the dramatically vivid

NURSES ORGANIZE 1LTJHKAE

Graduates of Georgetown University
Hospital Elect Officers

At a meeting of graduate nurses of
the Georgetown University Hospital Fri-
day Bight at the Nurses Home the
Nurses mae Association was organ

officers elected aad svggesttees for
drafting a constitution made

The association naaouacas its purpose
t be tile keeping together of aurses of
the school aad to further interest in
modern and progressive pleas of nursing
It IB aimed to make the organization an
intellectual lid practical body

The next meetiag of the association
be held Wednesday when a eonsu-

rtftioa will be presented for adoption
Oncers were elected as follows Presi-

dent Mtes LUUan OwnbaKgfc vice pres-
ident Miss Nannie Gaskias recording
secretary Mls Edith Merry awrespond
tag secretary Miss Aaaa Stewart treas-
urer Mtes Miaerra Scte s le and audi-
tor Mtes Aanle Doyle Miss Causey-
Mtes Brown ad Miss Lewis wer ap-
poteted as an executive bencd

Cooperative Celebration Planned
There WIll be a cooperative celebration

oa McDevkfs Field Rhode Istend and
Ltajcokt avenues northeast Monday July
5 The celebratiOB is phianod for the
families Bring te the district bounded on

th by Chaantog street south by
avenue eat by Fourth street

northeast and west by Second street
northwest Games of various kinds will
be ployed during the day

Stotldard Trustees to Meet
The District Baptist coaveatien of the

auxfimry board t otbe trustees

wHl be held to the Vermoot Avenue Etatist Cbtrch Juae IS IT and IS Promi-
nent Baptist ministers wfii adcHca the
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